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I’hese pictures represent i nmon symptoms experienced by someone who is dealing with depression.
Counseliiig program  
aims to prevent suidde
Allison Terry
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( \il Pols ssitli .1 (.legivi* in •-onstrik 
tion m.m.igemcnt in IMSM. I le g»)t .i 
job  in M.mh.itt.ui He.u li. ni.irrieil 
his ct>llege sweethe.irt .nui pr.u ticctl 
to improve Ills beat h volleyball 
skills, 1 le had settled into a last- 
paeed, tun-tilled life.
T hen something in his life began 
to unwind.
I le couldn't move beyond the 
seemingly simple problems of mak­
ing everyday deeisions and partici­
pating in simple tasks. He lost Ins 
energy and passion tor being with 
t'riends and family. Keuling sought 
help from his wife and friends, but 
he could luit overcome his depres­
sive behavior. He even visited psy­
chologists and stieial workers who 
reinforced the pessimistic attitude. 
A diagntisis of panic attacks led to 
medications that were tried haphaz­
ardly with no attempt made to dis­
cover the root causes of his condi­
tion.
Surrounded in a cloud of confu­
sion and denials and an inability to 
make decisions, he committed sui­
cide ill IWM. If Keuling or his 
friends and family had understotid 
the symptoms of depression, and
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had he received appmpriatc med­
ical treatment, he might still be alive 
tt>day.
Keuling’s story, however, is not 
unusual among young adults.
Suicide is the second leading 
cause of death among college stu­
dents and the third leading cause of 
death among people ages 1 .S to 24. 
Nearly 4,<HM) teenagers and young 
adults kill themselves e,uh year in 
the United States, according to the 
American Foundation for Suicide 
Prevention Web site.
The AFSP Web site also pmvided 
the leading cause of suicide among 
cttllege students. h.S percent are suf-
KATIE ZFALEAR
fering fnnn mental illness, usually 
depression.
According to Cal Polys 
C.ounseling Services Web site, two- 
thirds of people who sulEer fn>m 
depression do iu)t seek the neces­
sary treatment, but treatment works 
.more than SI) percent of all people 
with clinical depression signiticant- 
ly improve their lives when they 
receive the proper treatment.
“Prevention, prevention, preven­
tion," said Teresa (ieorge, head of 
Clounseling Services at Cal Poly.
Depression is real, common and 
treatable. Cieorge said. Suicidal feel- 
see Suicide, page 2
EVENTS
C A L E N D A R
What: Fund-raiser for romantic 
comedy. A team ofC.al Poly students 
currently filming a feature-length 
romantic comedy as their senior 
project will holii a preview screen­
ing and fund-raiser to lielp finance 
final film production. I hc group is 
writing, producing, directing and 
promoting an independent fc.itnre-
length film called “Leave it to 
Chance."
When: f riday, 7 p.m.
Where: Ciluinush Auditorium
More Info: Call Eileen C;hiao at 
(626) 27H-S.S1 1.
What: Events Team I nming. Jtiiii 
the ASI “Events Team" n .ivip guide 
the decisions about \\ hat entertain­
ment ASI Events hrmgs to campus 
and to get hands-on experience at 
events. At the Events Eeam training 
you will learn about exciting oppor­
tunities for the upcoming year.
important information every Events 
Team meinher needs to know and 
become eligible to work at events. 
Lunch will be provided and training 
ends at noon.
When: Tmlay. 11 a.m.
Where: UU 220
More Info: (kill ASI [Events at 
7.S6-1II2 or visit the Web site at 
www.asi.calpoIy.edu/uii/events/geti 
nvolved.php
W hat: Clubs to host cultural 
crafts fair, (kil I’oly's (lommnnity 
Clcnter will host a cultural craft fair
M u s t a n g d a i l y  ( f f c a l p o l y . e d u
American schools 
leave science behind
fp'-'
t
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Even though the (^al Poly leaching credential program requires stu­
dents to take more science courses than most colleges, some students 
do not feel they are prepared to teach science in the classroom.
Rcx'cnt study”. F'ourth graders in 
the United States rank fifth 
am ong 15 nations in math and 
science performance
Crystal Phend
MUM SN(, DAIIY
Kiley Koss began student teach­
ing in a Sinsheimer Elementary 
School classroom four weeks ago. 
As a liberal studies senior, she helps 
te.K'h math, writing and reading 
skills to Ms. Walorintas third 
graders.
She has yet to see a single science 
lesson. The children only have half 
an hour of sc ienc e twice a week in 
the afternoons w hen Koss is m>t at 
the scli(x>l.
According to recent surwys by 
the National Science foundation 
and Bayer, this scenario may be all 
too common across the country. 
Elementary school teachers often 
receive minimal preparation to 
teach science, which along with 
pressure to teach to state standanl- 
ized tests leaves American students 
with k)wer science scores than their 
foreign counterparts.
An international comp.trison of 
the matli aiul science performance 
of fourth gr.ulers fouiul tli.it 
American students' scores were 
mucli higher than average hut witli 
a lower ranking (fifth) among the 
1 participating nations tlian in the 
previtnis IW.S study. The Trends in 
International Mathematics and 
Science Study was funded by the 
National Science Foundation.
This kind of comparison is an 
indicator of the number of future 
skilled workers available to a 
nation.
“The nation’s economy is based 
on science, technology, engineering 
and math," College of Science and 
Mathematics Dean Philip Bailey 
said. “We don't pmdiice enough to 
fuel the economy.” ‘
One reason many cite for low 
student pert'ormance is the lack of 
science education for teachers.
In a national survey sponsored 
by Bayer, the m.ijority of teachers 
(72 percent) and deans (H4 percent) 
surveyed said “elementary teacher 
education pmgrams should require 
their undergraduates to take more 
see Science, page 2
designed to teach children six to 11 
years old about different cultures. 
Members from 1 .S (kil Poly cultural 
clubs will lead activities intended to 
educate children about diversity 
aniund the world.
When: Saturday. 10 a.m.
Where: San l.uis Obispo Senior 
(Y'liter, 14.S.S Santa Kosa St., adja­
cent to Mitchell Park.
More Info: ('all Joy Pederson at 
7.S6-6740.
What: Student piano recital. Cal
Poly piano students will perform in 
recital, and the performance is free 
and open to the public.
When: Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
W here: Davidson Music
Building, room 21S
More Info: ('all the music 
department at 7.S6-2406.
// yon liiirc <ni crait yon would like 
posted in the weekly calendar, e-nuid 
what, when, tohere and more infdrnialion 
about yonr eirnf to editoriaKit mnstany- 
daily.net. Plea.<e send erents hy liiesday 
for possible iiulnsion for Hinrsday.
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Suicide
continued from page / 
mgs are preventable, and mental 
health screening is often times the 
first step in getting help.
Counseling services provides 
several programs for students to 
gain information and help with 
identifying depression and suicidal 
thoughts.
“We live in a society that is very 
stressful and I don’t think all the 
times students have the best skills in 
dealing with it,” Cìeorge said.
A new program sponsored by 
Counseling Services, Inscapes, 
focuses on helping students deal 
with their problems when they are 
small. The program starts today at 
11 a.m. in the medical library, room 
153. To register call Counseling 
Services at 756-2511.
Inscapes is a five-session program 
where students can learn how to 
deal with issues when they seem 
insignificant. Session topics include 
how to make friends, how to cope 
with stress, how to deal with con­
frontation, how to be assertive and 
how to identify what they are feel­
ing, (ieorge said.
“1 want people to start consider­
ing coming into counseling ser­
vices when they’ve been depressed 
for a couple days, not a couple 
years,” she said. “Or when they’ve 
had a thought about, ‘Wow, I’m 
driving along and what would hap­
pen if 1 turned the wheel and ran 
into the clitT.’”
Cìeorge wants to see students 
when they have that thought, not 
when they have a knife to their
wrists.
“If you come m when the prob­
lem is little, the chances of recover­
ing and moving on and being suc­
cessful are much higher,” she said. 
“The more we can get students in 
when they are still in the blues kind 
of state, the better.”
Cieorge said she believes this 
strategy would provide a more 
well-rounded experience tor the 
students and minimize the impact 
of mental health concerns.
“We all have them,” she said. “It 
just depends on how we respond to 
them in terms of how quickly we 
can move beyond them.”
A study conducted by the 
American C>ollege Health 
Association found that 15.7 percent 
of college women and 8.5 percent 
of college men have been diag­
nosed with depression. Also, 15 
percent of all student participants 
said depression and anxiety was the 
leading impediment to their acade­
mic pert'ormance.
The Federal Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention reported 
that 7.8 percent of men and 12.3 
percent of women ages 18 to 24 
report frequent mental distress, a 
key indicator for depression and 
other mental disorders.
As head of Counseling Services, 
George administers the counseling 
department, supervises the clinical 
and support staff, runs the training 
program and is a psychologist.
“The main focus of my job is 
seeing students,” George said. “Our 
job is to help maximize academic 
success in students by providing 
mental health and wellness services 
for them.”
Another part of Cieorge’s job is 
to provide educational services for 
C"al Poly’s faculty and staff. This 
year, George wrote and distributed 
a brochure for the faculty and staff' 
, the focus of the pamphlet was stu­
dents and suicide.
Cieorge said there is a tremen­
dous benefit in providing faculty 
and staff this information.
“1 see a client for one hour a 
week,” she said. “The faculty mem­
ber may see them 10-plus hours a 
week, besides office hours. When I 
taught classes, it was very obvious 
to me who was having difficulties, 
poor academic attendance, poor 
performance on tests, poor perfor­
mance on papers and projects. 
Students talk to their professors and 
to their advisers more than they 
talk to me. They have more contact 
with them. They’re excellent eyes 
and ears for us.”
The brochure includes informa­
tion about the facts of suicide 
among college students, warning 
signs, major factors and how they 
can help a student in crisis. It also 
offers a guide for faculty and staff to 
help students in distress, but faculty 
and staff should not overcommit to 
the student. Help and assistance is 
always available from the profes­
sionals and counseling services.
In conjunction with National 
Depression Screening Day, 
Counseling Services sponsors the 
Mark Keuling Memorial Annual 
Volleyball Challenge. Proceeds 
from the event go to the Mark 
Reuling Endowment Fund.
Anyone who has questions about 
Counseling Services or is seeking 
help should call 756-2511.
Science
continued from page I 
coursew'ork both in science itself 
and in science teaching methods.”
Even at Cal Poly, where the 
teaching credential program 
requires more science courses than 
most colleges, some students feel ill 
prepared to teach science.
“1 will probably be teaching right 
out of a teacher’s manual,” said Amy 
Giles, a graduate student in the 
teaching credential program.
The program includes a course in 
teaching science, but Shirley 
Magnusson, who teaches it, said lit­
tle research has been done to deter­
mine what the critical topics in sci­
ence are for future teachers.
“Cal Poly is pointed in the right 
direction,” Magnusson said. “It is 
much further along than many 
institutions, but there is much more 
to learn.”
Even if Cal Poly teachers get 
plenty of science courses, it is a 
waste of time if they do not get a 
chance to use what they have 
learned, Ross said.
At Sinsheimer Elementary, which 
Ross said has more resources than 
any school she has seen so far, there 
are science materials available but
no time to use them.
“Everybody has been crunching 
the standards,” she said.
Because funding is tied to 
achievement on state standardized 
tests, there is great pressure for edu­
cators to improve scores by “teach­
ing to the test.”
However, since elementary level 
testing emphasizes language and 
math skills far above science knowl­
edge, it is likewise deemphasized in 
the classroom.
This also limits the kind of teach­
ing that research has shown to be 
most effective: time-consuming, 
inquiry-based and hands-on science 
activities.
One solution may be using read­
ing, writing and math activities that 
are based around science, 
Magnusson said.
“Students can read to learn even 
though they are learning to read,” 
she said.
These kinds of changes are vital 
to create science literate citizens, 
Magnusson said.
“What we get with science edu­
cation is a way of thinking that is 
privileged in our society,” she said. 
“The kind of reasoning you learn in 
science is useful in many fields.”
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LAGUNA BHACH — Nearly 
lliroc-dozen jumbo st|uid — tlit* 
biggest 17 pounds — washed up on a 
3-mile stretch of Orange C bounty 
beach at C'rystal Cane.Uarm ocean 
cunvnts ma>' h.ive brought the sus- 
pectetl Humboldt squid to Southern 
('alitbrnia and onto the beach Tuesdiy.
Have Anderson, wln  ^ run-, ('apt. 
Have’s Holphin Safari at Dana 
Point flarbor, said the large squid
do bite, but they aren’t aggressive 
ami don’t attack people, he said.
• • •
ONTARIO — A gang member 
out of prison just four d,iys w as shot 
to death by police after arming 
himself w ith a 12-inch knife and a 
barbecue fork and taking family 
members hostage.
Alanuel Zaragoza Lopez, 24, used 
his mother as a human shield at 
daw n Tuesd.iy before lunging at an 
olFicer, who shot the parolee, police 
Detective David McBride said.
“He wasn’t following anything 
the otFicers were directing him to 
do,” Mcliride said.
The officer shot to protect himself, 
other officers ,ind Lopez’s family mem­
bers, McBride s,iid.
• • •
NAPA — A Napa cofFee shop is 
being sued after one of its cus­
tomers claimed she sufFered third 
tlegree burns from a cup of hot tea.
In a law'snir filed this month in 
Napa Superior Cbnirt, Donna 
(iocobachi claimed she was
burned when the Beyond (biffee 
cafe heated up water to a searing 
temperature. She said the water 
was so hot, the cup disintegrated in 
her hand, and she was burned 
inst.intly, the heat of the tea melt­
ing her socks and ravaging a swath 
tif skin.
Beyond CbifFee owner CLirrie 
Markham said (iocob.ichi told her 
she h.id been hurt enough to go on 
disabilitv and tlemanded the phone 
number of the cafe’s insurance carrier.
— Associated l^ rcss
N A T I O N A L  N E W S
WASHINGTON — For the
first time, cancer has surpassed 
heart disease ,is the top killer of 
.Americans under S5, health offi­
cials said Wednesday.
The good news is that deaths 
from both are falling, but improve­
ment has been more dramatic for 
heart disease.
“It’s dropping fast enough that 
another disease is eclipsing it,” said
Dr. Walter Tsou, president of the 
American Bublic Health Association. 
• • •
WASHINGTON —
(!ondoleezza Rice w'on strong but 
not unanimous endorsement as 
secretary of state from a Seriate 
panel Wednesd.iy, .issuring skeptical 
1 )emocrats she welcomed debate 
about the nation’s foreign policy 
course and wouldn’t sugarcoat 
advice to Bresident Bush.
If confirmed by the full Senate
as expected. Rice would be the 
first black woman to hold the post, 
('onfirmation had been expected 
as soon as Thursday, but Democrats 
said they wanted more time, at least 
until next week.
• • •
TAMPA, Fla. — In what is 
believed to be the first ruling of its 
kind, a judge on Wednesday upheld 
the federal law letting states ban 
same-sex marriages, dismissing a 
law'suit by two women seeking to
have their M.issachusetts marriage 
recognized here.
Attorneys for conservative 
groups hailed the ruling by U.S. 
District judge James S. Moody as an 
important first step, but the plain- 
tifFs promised to appeal.
Although several federal cases chal­
lenge the 1W6 Defense of Marriage 
Act, attorneys said Wednesday’s ruling 
was the first by a federal judge on a 
direct challenge to the law.
— Associated Press
IN T F ':R N A riO N A l. N E W S
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip —
The top Palestinian security ofFicial 
Wednesday ordered troops 
deployed along the Gaza-Israel 
frontier in an attempt to curb 
attacks from the Arab enclave, and 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
reversed course again, approving a 
“security meeting” that for the 
time being headed off a possible 
large-scale Israeli invasion to curb
the surging violence.
The Palestinian troop deploy­
ment to stop militants from firing 
rockets and mortars into Israeli ter­
ritory along the border was the first 
concrete step to rein in militants 
since the election of Palestinian 
leader Mahmoud Abbas.
• • •
MOUNT ARAFAT, Saudi 
Arabia — Saudi Arabia’s top cleric 
told 2 million hajj pilgrims 
Wednesday that some of Islam’s 
own son’s had been “lured by the
devil” to conduct violent attacks on 
the kingdom and charged that the 
non-Muslim world was conspiring 
against the people of the faith.
The pilgrims converged on 
Mount Arafat for the climax of the 
hajj, their eyes welled with tears as 
they prayed on the most critical day 
of the annual pilgrimage the faithful 
believe will wipe away their sins.
• • •
JAKARTA, Indonesia —
Indonesia’s Health Ministry 
declared Wednesday that more than
7(),000 people previously listed as 
missing are dead, significantly rais­
ing its estimate for the death toll 
from last month’s tsunami.
If confirmed, the overall tsunami 
death toll in 11 countries would 
climb to more than 221,1()().
However, this count difFered 
sharply ftxmi other Indonesian gov­
ernment tallies. The Social Affairs 
Ministry has been keeping a count 
that on Wednesday stood at 114,978 
dead and 12,132 missing.
— Associated Press
Í IN OTHER NEWS
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico —
The oldest man in the world is 
from Puerti) Rico, the Guinness 
Book of World Records has 
reported. Emiliano Mercado slel 
Toro officially became the world’s 
oldest living man on Monday, at 
the age of 1 13 years, 149 days.
Fie was horn Aim. 21. 1891, in 
('abo Rojo, on the southwest tip 
of this U.S. CCaribbean territory. 
■Vlercado now lives in Isabela on 
the island’s northwest coast.
He is also the oldest living vet­
eran, London-based Guinness said. 
1 le didn’t see action because, called 
up in 1918, he was two months 
into U.S. Army training when 
World War 1 ended Nov. 1 I, 1918.
Mercado was born while 
Puerto Rico was still part of the 
Spanish empire and lived through 
the transition after U.S. troops 
seized the C'aribbean island in 
1898 following the Spanish- 
American War.
He was born the same year 
Thomas Edison patented the 
radio, an earthquake killed 
25,000 people in Japan, and U.S. 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Earl 
Warren, songwriter Cole Porter, 
Dominican dictator Rafael 
Leonidas Trujillo, and writer 
Henry Miller were born.
Mercado replaces Fred Hale 
Sr., who had been the world’s 
oldest man. Hale, from the 
United States, died in his sleep on 
Nov. 19. He was 113 years old.
— Associated Press
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UNDER FOUR? OR UNDER THE INFLUENCE?
80%  of students have never had trouble w ith authorities due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.
w  V?
Bwed on i  iwvtv collicUd by Cal Po*v flwilitv of 512 randomty «líctid CilPoty itwiBfrts with in «nof tTwwgin of ♦/-5%
C:OURTKSY I’MCmi
Dennis Quaid, Scarlet Johansson and Topher Grace co-star in the dramedy, ‘In Good Company.’ The film 
focuses on life in the corporate world as Quaid’s character is replaced at work by a much younger hotshot.
Christina Joslin
MUSTAN(i DAILY
Despite the movie’s inert plot 
where little seems to actually hap­
pen, “ In Good (a)inpany” has two 
great qualities: remarkable charac­
ter interactions and a flawless 
depiction of today’s corporate 
world.
“ In (iood C'ompany’’ is a 
humorous tale of two difTerent 
men with two difTerent outlooks 
on life. Dan Foreman (Dennis 
Quaid) is an old-fashioned man in 
his early 50s who’s been the ad 
sales head at "Sports America” 
magazine for more than 20 years. 
Hut when a worldwide conglom­
erate named Globecom buys the 
magazine, Foreman is kicked out 
of his ctirner ofTice and replaced 
by Carter Duryea (Topher Cirace),
a 26-year-old corporate hotshot 
who made an impression on 
Globecom’s C'EO by selling 
dinosaur-shaped cell phones to lit­
tle kids.
Foreman is kept with the com­
pany due to Duryea’s complete 
lack of knowledge about advertis­
ing sales. Foreman accepts the 
position as his “wingman” because 
his wife (Marg Helgenberger) 
announced she’s having another 
child and his daughter, Alex 
(Scarlett Johansson), wants to 
attend tuition-intensive New York 
University. If that’s not enough, 
Charter begins to date Alex, 
daddy’s little girl.
From the trailers, one might 
think that “ In Ciood Company” is 
a fluffy, romantic, feel-good come­
dy, yet the story runs much deep­
er. Despite the upbeat beginning, 
the movie quickly descends into a 
continuous flow of depressing 
events.
At times, it’s hard to decide who 
to pity: the lonely up-and-comer 
who thinks that buying a sports 
car will make his life happy, or the 
middle-aged man who gets 
demoted and struggles to keep a 
roof over his family’s head.
This financial and emotional 
struggle between the two charac­
ters creates a unique bond that, at 
times, seems awkward but very 
honest and realistic. The connec-
tion betw'cen Foreman and 
Duryea, though marked by gen­
uine affection, avoids becoming a 
cliché because it’s circumstantial, 
even hesitant and well-acted.
(irace and Quaid instill what 
could have been cartoon strips — 
the vounu clean-cut, insistent
game; the red-faced, obstinate 
dinosaur who’s in it for relation­
ships — with compassion, wisdom 
and great comic timing.
Rising up from his former roles 
in “That 70s Show” and “Wm a 
Date with Tad Hamilton,” Grace 
shows utter refinement in his role 
as Duryea. Embarking on a serious 
film career, Cirace exemplifies 
both naked aspiration and help- 
essness. Quaid, one of the old- 
timers in the movie industry, is 
much more established, imposing 
and easygoing with his humor 
perfectly placed in each scene.
Erom her earlier roles in “Girl 
with a Hearl Earring” and “Lost in 
Translation,” one would assume 
that Johansson’s role as Alex would 
have been extraordinary. Yet, her 
character was left as a closed box; 
emotionless, detached and cold. 
She holds some great moments 
with Quaid, but in general, her 
performance could have been bet­
ter.
Hut, the movie is still worth 
seeing; just don’t expect to leave 
the theatre feeling cheerful or 
happy about life. Instead, “ In 
Ciood Ciompany” captures the 
essence of one of life’s most 
imperative questions, “W hat’s 
more important, money or fami­
ly?”
‘Idol’ scores 
huge ratings 
for 4th season 
debut
)avid Hander
ASSIH lALLD I'RKSS
TV viewers couldn’t wait for their
million sming for its season debut.
No other show this season has 
attracted so large an audience, and it 
represented the third-highest ratings 
night of entertainment programming 
in the Fox network’s history.
“I’m as awe-struck as anybody,” 
Fox entertainment President Ciail 
Herman said. “We thought we would 
do W'ell, but nothing like this.”
Herman and the show’s producers 
were busy earlier this week trying to 
dampen expectations, saying they 
anticipated the talent contest to lose 
some of its popularity in its fourth 
se,ison.
Last year’s season debut was seen by 
29 million people, Nielsen said. The 
season opener even eclipsed last May’s 
finale: 31.4 million people saw' 
Fantasia Harrino crowned the third 
champion.
The two-hour debut Tuesday night 
featured auditions in Washington, 
D.C'., with the heart-warming story 
of Regina, who sold her wedding 
ring for a chance to get on the show 
and was rewanled with a trip to 
Hollywood.
Anticipation m,iy also play a part in 
its appeal, she said. Fox h.is a'sisted the 
tibvious tempution U) hold more 
than one contest a year. That’s a cost­
ly decision because this sea.stYii Fox 
has sunk to a distant fourth in the 
prime-time ratings among the young 
audience it craves.
A great cup of hot coffee!f
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C.OMMËN l ARY
W h y O prah W infiey is the ‘Queen o f the W bild’
O prah W infrey is one o f  the  
m ost successful and powerful 
w om en  on the planet. W hat is 
the key to her success?
Nicole Stivers
MUSIAN(. DAIIY
Sonic people plan tlieir classes 
around sports or wt>rk, but I plan 
my schedule around “The (')prah 
VI in trey Show."
1 can’t help it. There is nothing 1 
would rather do at 4 p.in. every 
day than plop down in front of the 
television set and see what Oprah 
will do next. Tin sure there are a 
lot of you out there share the same 
habit and at this very moment are 
thinking ahead to what will he on 
her show this afternoon.
O f course there are some, main­
ly men, who do not understand 
why their female friends, girl­
friends and mothers leave them 
hanging when Oprah comes on 
the air. Perhaps by the end of this 
article, your confusion as to why 
viewers love Oprah will have 
waned.
The “Oprah Winfrey Show” has 
been the No. 1 talk show for the 
past IS seasons, is seen by an esti­
mated 30 million viewers in the 
United States each week and is 
broadcast to 110 other countries. 
She’s got to be doing something 
right.
There are two simple compo­
nents to Oprah’s show that make 
her so popular. One, the subject 
matter of the shows is always dif­
ferent. Two, everyone feels like 
Oprah could be their friend.
The best thing about “ The 
Oprah Winfrey Show” is that 
it’s never boring. She dties 
something different every day 
and that’s why her show appeals 
to so many people. It’s one of the 
few shows a room full of women 
of varying ages can all watch 
together contentedly.
One day Oprah could be inter­
viewing a celebrity and the next 
d.iy discussing racial tensions 
in the South. Typical 
Oprah topics can veryj 
from books, makeovers, | 
life lessons and raising 
children, to healthcare, 
social commentary, 
employment, celebri­
ties and fashion.
Oprah’s show 
appeals to the difTer 
ent aspects of every­
one’s life. Some 
days, people want 
to see serious sto­
nes they can learn 
from and other days 
they just want to 
laugh at something 
light-hearted.
One the things that makes Oprah stand 
o f out from other talk show hosts is 
her style. In Deborah rannen’s fea­
ture on Oprah Winfrey in Time 
Magazine, she expl.ims that Phil 
Donahue was the pumeer of the 
format Oprah uses, flis style can 
be classified as “report-talk” with 
the emphasis on mformatioii.
1 his style is typical of conversa­
tions between men.
rannen labels Oprah's style as 
“ rapport-talk,”  the back-and- 
lorth conversation typical o f  
female friendships. \ h i s  
format places an empha­
sis on self-reveal- 
m g intimacies 
.iiid appeals to 
vs’omen w ho 
build their rela­
tionships with 
other wom en by 
trading secrets.
histead of 
focusing on the 
audience qiies- 
tioning experts, 
Oprah mainly fea­
tures ordinary people 
talking about personal 
I issues. Oprah also shares 
intimate information 
about her self, making a 
connection with her 
audience.
So, not only do
Oprah fans love the show, they 
love the host. Her success as a 
minority easily lends her to being 
a role model for iiianv. Her story is 
inspirational and she has become 
one of the most influential people 
in society today.
If you doubt the fact that she is 
.1 dynamic player on the public 
scene, consider the following facts. 
When she chooses a book for her 
on-air book club, it immediately 
shoots to the top of the bestseller 
list. When she said on her show 
that she was too scared to eat a 
hamburger during the mad-cow 
disease scare, the beef industry felt 
so threatened they sued her.
In I‘>d7 she started the .Angel 
Network and encouraged viewers 
to donate their spare change to 
charity. To date, more than SI2 
million has been raised; S.3.1 mil­
lion from viewers and $7 million 
from sponsors and celebrity con­
tributions. So that 100 percent of 
the funds go to the charities the 
Angel Network assists, Oprah per­
sonally covers the organization’s 
administrative costs.
People are in awe of Oprah, but 
at the same time we feel like she 
could be our best friend. Simply 
put, Oprah makes people feel good 
and that’s why so many people 
can’t help but watch her show.
F o o th ill
C h e v r o n
Open 24 Hours
S O L D  H E R E ll
Ok to use Chevron Card
151 N. Santa Rosa
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COMMHNIAKY
W anted: M usic with substance
Mike Blank
I Ml SOU I U 1 N l)
( )n luesiLiy.Jan. 4 .72,<« M ► people at 
the N.itional (diampionship Orange 
Bowl in Miami, joined together. No, 
not to root for or against the 
Oklahoma Sooners or the USC', 
Trojans but rather to btx) a corporate­
ly pnKUiced pop star.
“Supposed” singer Ashlee Simpst>n 
faced the heat and jeers of fixitball 
fans during her headlining perfor­
mance at the lialftime show. The 
taunts were so intense and audible 
tliat the camera quickly cut .iway fmm 
her face and went to commeR'ials to 
s.ive Simpstxi tlie embarrassment.
The negative vmal reaction came 
months .ifter Simpvxi’s performance 
on NBC7s “S,itun.iiy Night Live,” 
which Rve.tled she pulled a “Milli 
Vanilli” by lip-syncing her own songs. 
The mishap was later attributed to 
acid reflux.
This incident brings into question 
the notion that maybe people do not 
Itxik favorably upon “world famous 
singers” who are unable to or lack the 
sufficient talent to sing.
Perhaps the public realizes that tine 
should not be bestowed a certain title 
if they are unable to perform the 
duties that the title requires. You are 
not a pizza deliverer if you do not 
deliver pizzas. You are not a teacher if 
you do not teach. You are not a 
plumber if you know not the slightest 
thing about pipes.
And without question, you are not 
a singer if you cannot sing. In Miss 
Simpson’s case, the offense is most 
egregious because of the amount of 
time the media spends telling us how
great and fabulous she is.
Unfortunately, Ashlee Simpson is 
not alone in the music business to 
field such criticism. Recently the suc­
cessful nick band Nickelback has 
been accused of plagiarizing, not 
another hand, but themselves.
The hit “Somed.iy” fnim their most 
recent album, “The Long Road,” 
when pkiycd alongside their hit sting 
fmm two years agti. “You Remind 
.Me” is, (minus a few drum tills, the 
vixal line, and slightly different guitar 
solti) exactly the same song.
Thanks to a few C'an.tdian ctillege 
students, the ctimbined tune, .iptly 
titled,“You Remind Me tif Someday” 
can be found on the Internet and 
thmiigh file-sharing pmgrams.
So how dtH‘s Nickelback respond 
to being called out? Bass player Mike 
Kmger was asked about the plagia­
rism in an interview with the 
Cleveland Free Times. He said, “1 
think that it’s remarkable for someone 
to notice that there is a hit quality. If 
all hits sound the same, then sorry. 
When you are a band that has a dis­
tinct style, such as us or AC'./1X7 that 
happens. When you have a distinct 
style, you run the risk of sounding 
similar.”
Although you can justify almost 
anything to yourself, some fans feel 
that this is gmunds for fraud. It is not 
just these two Nickelback songs, 
either. Another of their hits, “Do This 
Anymore,” also aligns almost perfectly 
to “How You Remind Me.”
To make matters worse. Pop singer 
Avril Lavigne’s hit, “My Happy 
Ending,” matches “How You Remind 
Me” about 90 percent.
(OURTKSY m O IO
Her recent performance at the 
Orange Bowl has many wondering 
whether she deserves to be a star.
To some, this may be a mere coin­
cidence. However, to others it repre­
sents an insidious and increasing level 
of uniform blandness acmss American 
radio.
Maybe the fans booing Ashlee 
Simpson at the Orange Bowl is a sign 
of an awakening across the nation that 
maybe we should not meekly accept 
who the media tells us is talented and 
that music can and should be a vehi­
cle used to take us to emotionally 
stimulating plateaus that we as human 
beings can only experience in the 
“now” of the moment. Maybe ... but 
with the corporate indoctrination 
system running at full steam, probably
not.There’s no money in it. ,
. . . v . V ‘.V-.
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Com panies stir up new recipes w ithout trans fat
In an effort to stay ahead of 
federal labeling rules, snack food  
makers have elim inated  trans fat 
from m any products
M ilii ia
A'.SOC lAI 1 I» I’Ul SS
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nil, !k .lllll. I'li: MiC\ R ,h'.' It't'l,
iim .liu'.ui tc tilt' IK‘\'. tfii-'r.il nil,- 111. 
new ilioi.iiA uiiuldine' ureiiie t>n 
siinuMA .i\\.i\ trulli ir.iiR Mt
I rails t.its lia\o been m tiu' n.itiuii ' 
tood Mipplv tor dei.ides. ^iviipu pr<>d- 
lU't" .1 loiiu slielt lite .lllll ni.ikinu miod 
les like elnps .ind cookies oh so 
yuniniN.
riiev are tornied when lii|uid oiK 
till 11 into solid fats and the\ are ^ener 
ally listed on foods ,is parti.illy hvdro 
i^eiuted oils. Cirab a ba^ ot mokies 
troni the snack food aisle ,ind ch.inces 
are trans tats are there.
Hut maybe not tor lon^ The 1-ood 
and I )riiu Adniinistration is ordernye 
trans tats to be listed on tood l.ibels In 
Jaiuiarv 2(Ki(). 'Ihe 1 I XA s.ivs tr.iiis t.it. 
like saturated tat. increases the risk o f 
heart disease.
A tew \e.irs aiio. S.nit /.anni w.is 
like manv coiisinners — clueless about 
the siibfect.
"I iiseil to eat jiiiik food a tew years 
.15^ 0. We )list didn’t know,” s.nd the .^ 2- 
y.aar-old mother ot three.
Now, /.iiiiir goes out ot her w.iy to 
shop at a store tli.it promises I(10 per- 
■ 'lU mils t.it-tri'c foods
She says th.it since making the 
. hange in her t.imilv's diet, she’s 
notn ed .1 dift.-reiice in hei clnidren’s 
he.ilth. beh.iMoi .iiul .ibility to get a 
good nigiit’s slerp:
"I doi': i toll li ‘.nils t.ii .ii .ill "  -die 
...l lier cart nllcd with on milk.c.ha' 
eggs .nid pure '1. 1 ;
It took s " T.i! \ '.ns i.it tile Wikl 
■ 'It' N.itiir.i' M.i: k.'tp'l.: •. where 
"1111 shot's to |viiio\- all the tiaiis t.it 
n: Its sheKes. „nd. M.mdi Kelley, 
m.irketing coordin.itoi ot the store ni 
tim W'oodmere Village outside of 
( 'lewland.
” 1 here were ,1 lot ot comj'.mies we 
h.id to coax into i hanging their ingre­
dients.”  she said.
F.hmmating tians fat isn’t as simple 
IS removing partiallv hydrogenated 
o i l s  and substituting another oil —  not 
It vou want to keep the flavor.
“ It takes smart engineering, smart 
chemistry” said James Cihung, presi­
dent o f  Keach Advisors Inc., a Boston- 
based marketing strateg\- and research 
tirni.
"There’s a reason w hy consumers 
like partially hydrogenated oils. Let’s 
face it —  fat tastes good.”
Still, t 'hung expects to see main­
stream companies gain market share 
with trails fat-free products, up until 
the point that most haw removed it.
GRAND OPENING
Creative Dimensions Sleep Center 
World of Futons
Pacific Coast Center •  M adonna & Higuera •  595 -1550
Futon Frames
Starting at: $69.95
Free Cover with Frame & Mattress
A Mattress Like No Other!
•F>EDIC
P R E S S U R E  R E L IE V IN G  
S W E D IS H  M A T T R E S S  A N D  P IL L O W
Prime Outlets of Pismo Beach •  333 Five Cities r. •  556 - 0804
R U M
January 25-29*^
'...tfie une: a^mined[ife is not 
u’ortfi (iving:
-visit website for schedule of events*
www.veritasforum.com
C'ampbcll Soup has revised some 
products and is working on a tew 
more, including some varieties o f  
(dumky soup and SpaghettiCX with 
me.itballs.
"O ur eo.il is to remove the trans 
fit without impaeting the taste 
bec.iiise we liaw proilncts that people 
have been enjoying tor years and 
w.iis," spokeswoman Jidi Mandel 
S|o\!-s s.nd.
( :.mipheirs owns Lepperidge I arm. 
whu li met its go.il ot having /ero 
■ mis tr.in-. tat m its entire line of 
Croldtish crackers by I )ecenihe' 
iM.uklel Sloves s.nd.
I'eppendgi- I arm n tiirnmg its 
attention to other prodiuts. especialK 
eookies.
rhe J.M. Simicker C!o. introdiieed a 
\ersion of C disco with zero grains 
trans fat last April, f he new product 
comes m a green tub —  a color con­
sumers eipiate with being healtliy 
Siiuieker’s spokeswoman Maribeth 
Hadertscher said the product h.ts been 
doing well.
C’lorton Inc. annoimced it had 
removed trans fats from all o f  its 
frozen seafood products.
Kraft Foods Inc. has removed trans 
fats from Triscuits and Oreos and is 
now working on otlier cookies and 
crackers, spokeswoman Nancy I )aigler 
said.
Tlie company wants t<r make sure 
that when eliminating trans fat. the 
new product’s combined total o f  trans 
or saturated fats is lower tlian the orig­
inal.
The worst fat
Trans fat is similar to saturated 
fat by raising low-density 
lipoprotein (LD L or “bad ) 
cholesterol that increases the risk
r>f mrrinqr\
! Replace trans fats with these: 
Olive and Soft
c a n o la  o i ls margarine
ASSlK IAI t I) I'KI.s-
Sandy Zamir, 32, reads the food 
labels on packaged food at Wild 
Oats Market In Woodmere, Ohio, 
Friday, Jan. 14
In some c.ises, like Triseuit. the 
renunal o f  tnms fat isn’t noticeable. 
Hut in others it is. like the trails fat- 
free Oreo, which has a ditferent tex­
ture and taste compared with the 
creamy, crispy original.
Frito-l ay began working to elimi­
nate trails fat in 2(M)2 and completed a 
conversion to corn oil for Tostitos. 
Doritos and Ciheetos a year later.
Frito-L.iy was a trans fat trendsetter, 
t 'hung said, but the message got lost m 
tlie Atkins diet craze.
► Trans fat is made wlien 
hydrogen is added to vegetable 
oil. turning it into solid fat
► Some products that have 
eliminated trans fat or have trans 
fat-tree varieties are Crisco, Oreo, 
Tostitos. Dontos and Cheetos
► In 200ti. the Food and Drug 
Administration requires trans fat 
on food labels
Frans fat could heconie the new 
carbohydrate as tar as consumer avoid- 
anee. but Cdinng doesn’t expect the 
mama that Atkins inspired.
For Wild Oats shopper Fim Hemry 
trans tat isn’t at the forefront o f  his 
thoughts. Hut the .n.Vyear-old’s tanniy 
avoids It by st.iying away from 
prepackaged food.
"We want good-tor-you tood.” 
Hemry said. "The hydrogenated oil is 
no good for you. Onr rule is as close 
to Cod made it m tlie first place.”
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
Services Offered:
► Virus RemcA/al & F^reventicxi
► HancJware & Software Upgrades
► CompletB Service, Repair, Maintenance
► Data F^edovery & Restoration
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C E R T I F I E D
► We come to you
On-Site: $55.(X) per hour 
$7 Travel Charge *
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► Drop off your computer here
In-Shop: $55.00 per hour 
(N o Travel Charge)
E l  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
Poiyt«cf>n(« U o i v ^ f u t y
Your local òne-stop technology resource.
782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
* $55.00 rate for CalPoty students only, during nomvil bueinets 
hours M-F 8am-5pm After hours extra. $7a)0 travel foe charge 
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thW hen: January 20 
W here: Chum ash A uditorium  
Time: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Directoiy of Companies Parddpadng in Ag Showcase
Crystal Springs Landscape
Established in 1973 and serving the San 
Francisco Bay Area, C'rystal Springs Landscape 
provides outstanding customer quality and 
service over the full range of landscape ser­
vices. Specializing in commercial landscape 
construction and maintenance, Oystal Springs 
Landscape also provides full irrigation man­
agement including water auditing, as well as 
interiorscaping services. Using sound horti­
cultural practices, Oystal Springs Landscape 
builds it’s reputation on industry expertise and 
referral business. If you are interested in a 
growing company with a growing career path, 
come see us at the Ag Showcase.
The J. M. Smucker Company
The J. M. Smucker ( ’ompany, currently 
ranked No. 1 on Fortune Magazine’s list of 
“The 100 Best Companies to Work For’’, is 
offering spring internship opportunities at our 
Smucker Fruit Pn>cessing C'ompany facility in 
Cfxnard. More than just an internship, this is 
an excellent opportunity' to actually work in a 
food-processing environment and gain 
“hands-on” experience in operating a food 
plant. The J.M. Smucker Company is the 
nation’s No. 1 producer of jams, jellies, pre­
serves, ice cream toppings and fruit syrups. 
These are paid internships and furnished 
housing is provided.
Agro Engineering, Inc.
Agro Engineering is an independent agri­
cultural consulting company based in the San 
Luis Valley of Cxiloradt) that supports farmers 
in Cxdoradci, New Mexico and Texas. We 
employ 11 full time staff members. Agro con­
sults mainly on potatoes, small grains and alfal­
fa. Interns will be working along side both 
agronomists and agricultural engineers sup­
porting them in their daily tasks. They will 
help full-time staff with such things as sched­
uling irrigations, scouting crops for insect pests 
and weeds, identifsing viral and bacterial dis­
eases and physiological disorders. Interns will 
also pull tissue samples to help judge fertility
and aid in the evaluation of irrigation systems. 
Though long hours are involved, ensuring the 
success of our clients is our mam goal.
Cargill Animal Nutrition Company
C'argill Animal Nutrition is a global leader 
in animal nutrition and technology. It is a 
business unit of CLirgill, Inc., which is an inter­
national marketer, processor and distributor of 
agriculture, food, financial and industrial prod­
ucts and services with 101,000 empK)yees in 
.39 countries. C'argill Animal Nutrition pro­
vides customized animal productivity solu­
tions to commercial producers across the
see Directory page 8
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Visit us at Cal Poly’s 
Ag Showcase on January 20.2005
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arcMia to provide sliced and diced 
onions to the individual consumer. 
Ciills Onions’customer base includes 
canneries, salsa manufacturers, 
regional fresh cut processors, pro­
duce distributors, Foodservice dis­
tributors and retail distribumrs.
(iills Onions was formed in 19H3 
and is a C’alifornia-based, family run, 
vertically integrated agri-business.
Directory
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Americas, Europe and Asia. Our 
research-proven management and 
nutrition technologies are applied to 
the specific needs of our diverse 
array of customers, and our animal 
nutrition and management experts 
offer the scope and creativity to 
serve the unique needs of each cus­
tomer. Our purpose is to be the 
global leader in nourishing people. 
Our mission is to create distinctive 
value. And our approach is to be 
trustworthy, creative,and enterpris- 
ing.
E. & J. Gallo Company
Over the past seven decades, the 
E. & j. Gallo Winery has become the 
world’s foremost winery in the art 
and science of grape growing and 
winemaking, and in the distribution 
and marketing of wines. The E. &: j. 
Ciallo .Winery currently employs 
more than 5,000 people and markets 
its wine in the U.S. and in more than 
90 foreign countries, making it one 
of the largest winemaking opera­
tions in the world.
Gills Onions
Ciills Onions provides their cus­
tomers with the finest, fresh whole 
peeled and diced onions. C')ver the 
past 20 years. Gills has grown to be 
the largest whole peeler of onions in 
North America. We focus solely on 
onions fmm choosing the seed vari­
eties to final packaging. Five years 
ago, Ciills Onions added a full line of 
Foodservice cuts and packs to their 
list of products (sliced, diced, and 
onion rings for restaurant use).Three 
years ago. Ciills entered into the retail
Apio Inc.
Apio Inc. located in Ciuadalupe is 
a leading grower, packer and shipper 
of fresh-cut vegetable products. Apio 
offers a complete line of fresh-cut 
mixed vegetable bags and party trays 
using its specialty packaging that 
helps to extend the product shelf life. 
With more than 100 million dollars 
in sales Jast year, the Apio Inc. distrib­
utes to more than 11,000 retail and 
club stores nationwide under the Eat 
Smart and Dole brands.
TruGreen Landcare
TruCireen Landcare is the largest 
landscape maintenance company in 
the world. We serve more than 3 
million residential and commercial 
customers nationwide, with lawn 
care, tree and shrub care and land­
scaping services. Our parent compa­
ny, ServiceMaster, is a Fortune .500 
company with 27 consecutive years 
of growth in revenue and profits. 
TruCireen LandCiare is a partner in 
the ServiceMaster Quality Service 
Network, which consists of national 
and international companies: 
TruCireen Ciheml.awn, Terminix, 
Merry Maids, American Home 
Shield, AmeriSpec, Furniture Medic, 
kescue Rooter and ServiceMaster. 
Cireat job for those looking for a
see Directory, page 9
Set your Sights 
on Working 
with One of the 
Industry’s Best.
lUE SPRUCE
www.bluesprucelandscape.com
An independenty fcinnly-owned companyy
designing and huilding award-winning
« _
custom estate landscapes in Silicon Valley 
for over 25 years.
Want a Career in Software?
Here's Your Opportunity to Become Famous.
’ PdcSic
Fie Edit View lodb
Sound like you? At Famous Software, LLC. you'll find a fast 
paced and stimulating environment that values not only your 
leadership abilities, but also your fresh insights. We encourage 
coilaboration and we reward leaders who drive business 
success. We offer a competitive salary and benefits package.
FAMOUS has been providing software and services for produce 
and agricultural businesses since 1975. We are the market leader 
in produce accounting software with customers nationwide.
Intertftad? Give us a call or e-mail your resume.
giooi Sales 0ided||2
S O F T W A R E
10 RIVER PARK PLACE EA.ST, SUITE 240 
ERESNO. CALIFORNIA 9J720 USA 
tel 559 431 8100 fax 559 433 3180 
FtmoutSoftwarc.com m
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Garden Fresh Flavor!
Join The Leader!
The W oHdò ËÆt^ gBat 
ÌCOasa Q reenbouae Gom plexì
3 6 5  Days a Year 
O ur 8 5 0  Em ployees 
Piok, Pack , and Ship 
3 5 0 ,0 0 0  lbs of 
Ripened Tom atoes
Learn  More About the  
Future of A c c u ltu ré , 
Drop By O ur Booth  
at the Aé Show case
WWW. e u r o f r e s h . c o m
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career with a leader. Please e-mail 
your resume to N or_('al@land- 
care.com or fax it to (925) 4S5- 
5.514. EOE A A /M /F/D /V  — 
1 )rug Free Workplace.
California Milk Advisory Board
The C'alifornia Milk Advisory 
Board IS one of the largest marketing 
boards in the United States and 
serves more than 2,100 dairy fami­
lies. Under the dairy umbrella, the 
CMAB executes generic advertising, 
retail and food service promotions, 
milk quality improvement and 
research programs on behalf of 
California dairy products, including 
Real California Cheese.
Fertizona
Fertizona is Arizona’s largest ag 
fertilizer, chemical and seed retailer. 
Fertizona is a privately-owned com­
pany that started in 19S0. Fertizona 
currently has eight branches in 
Arizona with one branch in 
Hermosillo, Mexico and is in the 
process of expanding operations into 
southern California in the near 
future. Fertizonas customer base 
spans across the region, from western 
Texas to central California, NevacLi 
and Utah to central Mexico.
Bamboo Pipeline
Bamboo Pipeline is one of 
Southern C'alifornias fastest grow­
ing green goods businesses. We serve 
landscape professionals throughout 
('alifornia with the highest quality 
materials needed to build great land­
scapes at quality homes and com­
mercial locations. Our materials are 
sold to some of the nmst prestigious 
sites in Southern (California, mclud- 
im; the |. Paul Cettv Museum, Fhe
Four Seasons, Santa Barbara and 
1 )isneyland, as well as hundreds of 
other top-quality building projects. 
Bamboo Pipeline delivers beautiful 
plant material and other landscape 
supplies directly to the job site. We 
are a technology-driven company 
that uses the latest in computer and 
communications technology to 
deliver material from ovei 400 dif­
ferent growers in less than 24 hours 
from receipt of order. Bamboo 
Pipeline has been a real success story 
and has been featured in Pacific 
CCoast Nurseryman magazine as well 
as many other landscape industry 
publications. Bamboo Pipeline has 
developed a compelling career path 
for energetic, responsible and cus­
tomer-driven recent graduates who 
want to become a part of one of 
Ventura County’s best new compa­
nies. This path is ideal for someone 
with prior knowledge of plants or 
who has pursued agriculture busi­
ness or ornamental horticulture as 
academic fields of interest.
Driscoll’s Stawberry Associates
As the leading supplier and mar­
keter of fresh strawberries, raspber­
ries, blackberries, blueberries, organ­
ic and specialty berries, Driscoll’s 
provides a year-round supply of pre­
mium, branded berries whose flavor 
delivers a delightful eating experi­
ence. We are an equal opportunity 
employer headquartered in 
W;itsonville. ('ome see why we offer 
“The Finest Berries in the World®.’’
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Entry-level management training 
pnigram sales, management, market­
ing, retail and customer service.
You’ve dreamed of creating your 
own startup. O f mastering skills that 
help you take ownership t>f your 
future. You have never dreamed of 
working at Enterprise, but we can
BRICKMAN
make your dreams a reality. As a 
management trainee at Enterprise, 
you’ll learn to run a profit center, 
manage people and grow your own 
fast-paced business. You’ll enjoy big 
earning potential, with perfor­
mance-based promotion many 
MBAs would envy. Plus you’ll find 
great opportunities, fun people and a 
$7 billion company lecogiiized as 
one of America’s best to work for.
Blue Spruce Landscape
Over the past 20 years. Blue Spruce 
Landscape has built a statewide repu­
tation as a company that can handle 
large, complex projects with ease, spe­
cializing in custom residential land­
scape and construction services. Our 
company is founded on the philoso­
phy of creating high-quality products 
and a customer-focused approach that 
relies on employees who are experts 
in every phase of landscape and site 
development. These principle's trans­
late into award-winning projects 
which positions Blue Spruce as one of 
Silicon Valley’s pa'inier landscape and 
construction companies. Please see 
our Web site at www.bluespruceland- 
scape.com for more detailed informa­
tion about our company and services.
Adams Grain Company, Inc.
Adams (irain Company, Inc. is the 
largest privately owned grain com­
pany headquartered in ('alifornia. Its 
origin traces back nearly 75 years 
when the primary business was trad­
ing malt barley from farmers in the 
Sacramento Villey.Today the compa­
ny merchandises and warehouses 
wheat, corn, safflower, cotton and 
other grains at six locations in the 
Sacramento Valley. The Adams 
(innip also owns a trucking compa­
ny, seed processing facility and veg­
etable oil processing plant.
Famous Software, LLC
Famous accounting software is 
designed specifically for the produce 
and agriculture industries. I amous 
has been the No. I accounting s v s -  
tem for the produce industry since 
1975. C^ur commitment to service 
and continuous improvement 
insures that Famous will remain 
your best clmice for the future.
Mission Produce Inc.
Missitm I’rodiice understands that 
success is dependent on the high 
quality avocadtis we bring to market.  ^
That’s why we continue to deveUip 
long-term, trusting and mutually 
beneficial relationships with our 
growers. Mission handles fruit fmin 
approximately l.tMM) growers from 
San Diego to Morro Bay, totaling 
more than 10,(KKI acres. The Hass 
variety represents 90  percent tif the 
total volume of fruit handled.
Dow Agro Science
Pmviding pest management and 
biotechnology pixaducts that impnave 
the quality and quantity of the earth’s 
food supply and contribute to the 
health and quality of life of the 
world’s growing population.
Produce Careers Inc
Pmdiice ('areers provides a user- 
friendly information clearinghouse 
to locate the best candidates and 
career opportunities available. We are 
the premier contingency search 
organization serving the pnuliice 
industry. We also focus on the food 
industry. When working with 
Produce Careers as an employer or 
potential job candidate, you will 
benefit from our broad experience 
and perspective of industry trends 
and practices.
see Di^tory, page 11
m i
Investigate Mission's employment opportunities and
Tee it up 
w itha  
winner!
Stop by and see us at the AG Showcase, 
Leant why Mission leads the avocado industry 
in innovation, food safety, marketing, 
'  value-added products and
long-term grower relationships.
805 981 3655
A Unique Story,
A Unique Company
Hiree generations ago, the Tanimuras, 
descendants of Japanese immigrants, 
and the Antles, driven west by the Dust Bowl, 
began working side by side in California's 
fertile Salinas Valley. Today, Tanimura 8  Antle is 
America's premier fresh produce company, 
and our families still work together 
to grow the very best produce.
www.taproduce.com
800.772.4542
www.missionpro.com
At
UNCORK
YOUR POTENTIAL!
with
E. & J. GALLO WINERY
Please join us on
Thursday, Jan. 20th
at the
A G  SH O W C A SE
to learn more about
Intern & Co-op 
positions 
this Summer/Pali 
2005
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SensitMit Dehydrated Flavors 
Company
SciisKMU letliiiologies
t U)rpor.itU)ii is a loadmu global maii- 
iitaouiiei and marketer ot'eolors, fla­
vors and fragraiiees, employing 
aslvaneed teelmologies to-develop 
speeialty food and beverages s\ stems. 
eosmetie and pharmaeeutieal ingre- 
ilient systems and speeialty ehemieals 
for inkjet inks, liisplay imaging s\-s- 
tems and other applieations.
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learn m ore by visiting 
www.CargillAnim alNutrition.com
Cargill Anim al Nutrition  
is looking for you.
Calitornia, Inc.
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Driscoll's, a leading 
supplier and marketer of 
fresh berries, is proud to 
offer a 6-month intern­
ship in our Marketing 
Department and a 3-6 
month internship in our 
Sales Department.
Come join a dynamic 
team of committed 
professionals in our 
Watsonville Corporate 
office! Stop by our booth 
at the Ag Showcase for 
more details.
H’H’H’. ilriscol/s, com
*• . V, ’ - ~ .
We w ant you to join our Nursery Professional Team
# I’m Greg. I am a lead buyer with Bamboo Pipeline.
I work to supply the highest quality plant material in Southern California for quality landscape projects. We offer the broadest and 
best selection of landscape materials delivered direct to the contractor’s jobsite.
My colleagues and I visit hundreds of growers across the West to deliver the best plants currently available - a concept we call 
“Market Best.” We supply more than 10,000 varieties of plants, trees and shrubs, frequently delivered within 24 hours of order.
We also supply thousands of irrigation, drainage, outdoor lighting and other landscape supply items to complete the project list.
We are looking for top-notch nursery professionals to join our team based in Camarillo, Californa. Our Buyers and Account 
Specialists have outstanding plant knowledge and strong computer and communications skills. Over two-plus years 
of experience working in a nursery environment or in wholesale/retail green industry distribution is required. We offer 
excellent salary and great benefits. Become a part of the Bamboo Pipeline Team.
Please submit your resume with salary requirement to: 
E-mail: jobs@bamboopipeline.com Fax: (805)687-2118 B A M B O O P I P E L I N E
t hWhen: January 20 
Where: in the Chumash Auditorium 
Time: from 9am to 3pm
Companies fittending:
Famous Software, LLC Trugreen E & J Gallo Winery 
Cargill Animal Nutrition Mission Produce Inc. Tanimura & Antle, Inc.
Blue Spruce Landscape Bomboo Pipeline Bonipak (Bonita Packing)
!rown Packing Dow Agro Sciences Driscoll’s Strawberry Assoc. The Brickman Group
Adams Grain Company Agro Engineering Inc. Apio, Inc.
California Milk Advisory Board California State Fair 
Central California Consartion- Forest Service Crystal Springs Landscape
Earthbound Farm Enterprise Rent-A-Car Fertizona Gardeners' Guild Inc.
Gills Onions Harris Ranch Beef Company Platinum Performance, Inc.
Scnsicnt Dehydrated Flavors Company Simplot Gowers Solutions
State of California, California Dept, of Food & Agriculture Target Specialty Products
Valley Crest Landscape Maintenance Woodside Electronics LLC
Check out company weh sites for background information
“An Incredible Career Symposium”
%
Looking for an internship for units or about to graduate and need a job . . .
Don’t miss your chance.
Hosted by ABM/NAMA and ASl
Designer C u ts
Specialiiing in Modern Hair Color CuttingTechniques
Great Student Deals!
Guys - Call us for a $ io  haircut 
Girls » Get $5  off any color service
¥
805-544-7:202^
973 E. Foothill Boulevard-SLO
Have You Ever Looked at the 
Sky and Longed for the 
Freedom of Flight?
^ That Freedom is Available 
Now at PCF'Avlatioh. LLC,
'¥lK
San Luis Obispfe's Largest and 
Most Corhplete Flight School 
and Aircraft Rental Facility.
Make the Call Today to Take 
the First Step Toward the Sky.
? PCF Aviation, LLC .
935 Airport Drive- |
San Luis Obispo, CA  Cessne
805-783-2FLY www,pcfavf(bHoit.com
S ’ #
Compliihentaty Continental ^ reiikfiist in^J^m Coffee
Fool and Spa Afternoon Tea, Coffee & Cookies
15 Minutes to deaches, Wineries & Golf
(» 0 0 )5 4 5 -Z 7 7 7  fS T  m
O d I  t O l y  2074 UenUtty Strut •StaUritObitpe
•N o t valid during holidays or special events, subject to  availability, expires 3/31 / 06 .
Thursday, January 20,200.5 13
• WALK • CARPOOL • VANPOOL >:
D ave bikes to and from Cam pus, 
from Santa M a rg a rita  each d a y ,., 
and occasionally rides the bus. "I 
bike because it is a  healthy w a y  to 
com m ute,..Driving is inconvenient. 
There is the parking, w alking from 
the lots and the cost."
- David Arndt, Col Poly Staff
www.commuteopriens.calpoly.eclu - For tips, tools & intor motion for 
moking your Poly commute safe, Iwalthy & offordoble:
Or coll the OPTIONS infornrKJtion line at 7 5 6 - 2 3 2 3 .
The choice is yours.,.
Homeless man poses as high school student
A 2 1 -year-old m an hid out at 
his alm a mater, u sing his old  
student identification  card to 
dodge authorities
Steve Karnowski
A SSO C IA IE I)  I'KESS
MINNEAPOLIS — A liomdcss 
man with nowhere else to go says 
he went back to his old high school 
and posed as a student for three 
weeks, sitting in on classes, shower­
ing in the locker room and sleeping 
in the theater.
“Anywhere I could hide,” 
Francisco Serrano said from jail 
Wednesday after he was arrested 
twice at Apple Valley High.
Serrano had attended the school 
as a 19-year-r)kl sophomore during
the 20()2-(l.T school year and was a 
very good student. Principal 
Stephen I )egenaar said.
He is 21 but looks If) or 17 and 
would h.ive easily blended m with 
the student body of 2 ..TOO, the prin­
cipal said.
"It’s a sad story,” I )egenaar said. “I 
hope the young man gets his life in 
order.”
The principal said there were no 
adults who could verify that 
Serrano was in the building during 
classroom hours.
He said it wt)uld have been easy 
for Serrano to slip in during events 
over the (diristmas break such as 
sports practices or games, when lots 
of people were coming and going 
and there was just a skeleton staff.
A physical education teacher s.m
ASI STUDENT DIRECTORY .
NOW AVAILABLE! *
Students, Faculty and Staff,
Please go to the UU Information Desk 
with your Cal Poly ID to receive a free copy.
Lead Differently
Resident Advisor 
Community Advisor 
Recruitment 
2005-2DDB
Ì
Information Sessions
Uil Hour Table .............. II a.m.. Ihursday, January. 2D
Sequoia H a ll ........... 7;3D p.m, Tf«ffsday, January. 20
S ierra  M ad rf'H a ìh .... „.? ;30 p.m. Monday, January. 24
Apply Online:
residentadm orsM alpolY.edu  
Applications a re  due
Friday, January 2 8 .2 0 0 5 , by 3 p.m. online. 
Questions? Email raselectmMcaipofy.edu
Semino t.iking a shower at one point 
hut did not realize he did iu)t belong 
there, I )egenaar said.
Serrano denied eating in the cafe­
teria, as some students claimed.
He said he would slip out tor 
meals to a nearhv buffet restanr.int 
where he knew the manager.
He also said he and his family 
moved to Connecticut after his 
sophomore year in Minneapolis. He 
said he returned to Minnesota on 
Cdiristmas Eve with only S20() in his 
pocket.
According to police, a janitor 
found SerraiH) sleeping in a class­
room Jan. 7 hut let him go after 
Serrano provided his old student ID 
card and said he was a student.
I )uring the day, though, school 
ofl'icials determined that Serrano 
was not a student. Serrano was 
found hack at the school that night, 
and he was thrown in jail on tres­
passing charges, then released three 
days later.
He was arrested again on Frid.iy 
night, this time claiming that he had 
returned to get his things.
The principal said Serrano was 
not a danger to students or stafT.
Hut he also said: “CTbviously this 
raises the issue of security in the 
school. We’re reviewing all of our 
systems to ensure it doesn’t happen 
again.”
Serrano faces a court appearance 
Frid.ty. If he is allowed to go free, he 
said, he can st.iy with a friend in the 
apartment building where he used 
to live, in the suburb of Eagan, and 
find a job.
Two men plead 
guilty in online 
file-sharing case
LOS ANHELES (Al») Two men 
pleaded guilty to federal charges in 
what authorities said were the first 
convictions for online file-sharing 
of music, movies and software over 
peer-to-peer networks.
William K. Tmwbridge of 
Johnson City, N.Y., and Mich.ael 
Chicóme of San Antonio, each 
pleaded guilty Tuesday to one count 
of conspiracy to commit felony 
copyright infringement, according 
tXY the U.S. justice Department.
Trowbridge. 50, and Cdiicoine, 47, 
also pleaded guilty to acting for com­
mercial advantage or private financial 
gain. Each faces a ma.ximum sentence 
of five years in prison and a S2.50,(HMI 
fine.Tliey’ could also he oaJered to p.iy 
Restitution to vnetims when they an* 
sentenced on April 20.
Ikepeated calls to a luimher listed 
for Tmwbridge rang busy. A phone 
message left at a number for 
Cliicoine was not immediately 
returned Wednesday.
The two men wea* targeted as 
part of an investigation dubbed 
“Operation Digital (íridlock,” which 
focused on online piracy over peer- 
to-peer, or l»2l», networks. Such net­
works enable computer users to 
access files directly fmm the comput­
ers of other users on the network.
For Men and Women 
Body w axing • Skin Core
786-4WAX
www.sim plyskin4you.com  
697 Higuero • Suite H • Upstairs
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G rading ethics in 
higher education
E ach student at Cal I'oly lias eiuluivd a bail professor, but the fol­lowing store takes the cake as far as pretentious educators u;o;
In an advanced mathematics class for engineers, a professor 
denied his students the ability to achieve higher than a nine out of 10 on 
their weekly quizzes.
A mechanical engineering senior recalled this professor advising, “If vou 
get an eight, you're on the right track.If you get ,i nine, then vou h,ive a 
good grasp on the material. But only 1 can get a 10.”
No matter how much time, effort and understanding the student 
invested in the class, he felt he was 
denied his right to achieve a grade that 
reflected his know ledge.
Numerous engineering and science 
students continue to express grievances 
about professors who practice what
C A M P U S
troubleshooter
what you should know
they feel are unfair grading policies.
“In general, school is really all a 
game,” said aerospace engineering 
maters candidateYeveniy (lisin.
Sometimes students can become 
more concerned w'ith following an 
instructors guidelines than learning 
than nnastenng the material, he said.
Some students have even left the 
university because they get stuck with 
the same professors and continually fail 
their classes, which impacts a students 
ability to get financial aid and apply for graduate school.
So what rights do students have in challenging their grades? And what 
rights do pmfessors have to enforce personal grading policies?
“Professors are given a significant amount of latitude in terms of the 
policies that they can set for their classes, provided that they apply the 
policies equally to all of their students,” said business administration junior 
William Weatherford, who served on the Academic Senate Grievance 
Board for a quarter.“! think it’s unfair that one professor can fail 60 per­
cent of his or her class while another lets nearly all their students pass.”
The Academic Senate Grievance Board hears grade complaints on 
behalf of the students who feel they were evaluated unjustly because of a 
non-academic matter, such as race, ethnicity, gender, disability or sexual 
orientation. The Academic Senate Fairness Board exists to hear grade 
appeals based on the grievant’s belief that the instructor made a mistake, 
demonstrated bad faith or incompetence or been unfair.
Students who wish to appeal a grade, can follow the procedures listed 
on the Academic Web site at 
www.calpoly.edu/~acadsen/documents.html.
How’ever, students say that the greatest way to combat unjust professors 
is to avoid them altogether. Polyratings is a student-run Web site that 
provides an open forum for students to evaluate their pix>fessors and learn 
from the gripes of peers. (It’s also illegal for C'al Poly faculty and staff to 
post material to www.polyratings.com; such actions are in violation of 
California Penal C'ode 5u2 and, by extension, the C'al Poly Kesponsible 
Use Policy.)
But really, what greater good to higher education and societs’ is served 
when professors forget their main purpose, which is to facilitate knowl­
edge m a comprehensible manner to the next generation who will inher­
it the world?
This seemed such a simple concept to grasp h>r industry leaders who 
returned to C^ il Poly to share their practical knowledge. But as faculty 
standards continue to evolve, and educators become more academically 
merited and less nuitivated to work with their students, the original 
vision of the university is lost.
C.'arnV MiCJiuirfy is a Jonnitilisin senior ami Mustang IXuly iolnmnist.
COMING TOMORROW
About Your Health by nutrition seniors Jane Wilson and Sticey West
STA I 1 HDI rO K I .A l .
Its always a party, just not always a riot
E veryone’s making such a big deal out of .Mardi Gras 2005, and it hasn’t 
even happened yet.
The fiiiiny thing is that San Luis 
Obispo city officials are hartlly tak­
ing into account the ever ^hanging 
dynamic of the area. Students filter 
in and out of C'al Poly and C'uesta 
within two to four years.
With a constant influx of peo­
ple, it’s hard to bank on the fact 
that history will repeat itself.
Some years there is a heavy 
load of inexperienced freshman
constantly looking for the next 
party in town. The next year, they 
grow up and move into the sur­
rounding community. And the 
cycle continues.
It’s a given that college students 
will parts'. Anti it’s naive to think 
they won’t. It’s also understood that 
they will invite their friends to visit, 
and that’s a good thing. Why 
wouldn’t people want to visit this 
great town? So it’s sad to think that 
the city is discouraging such activity 
by promoting “no-out-of town visi­
tors” during Mardi Gras weekend.
Last year’s Mardi Gnis celebra­
tion was considered a “riot.” But 
it’s not like the partying was that 
over-the-top or out of control 
compared to years past. It just hap­
pened that a large group of partiers 
got caught..\ riot could base bc.,u 
declared the year before, or the 
year before that. But it wasn’t. .And 
it might not be a riot this year 
either. Who knows? I ast year’s 
freshmen are older and the seniors 
are gone. But kids will be kids.
And there’s going to be a party.
—  Mustaii/i’ Daily editorial staff
LETTERS
T O  T H E  E D IT O R
Publishers are not to blame 
for high textbook prices
As someone who has written sev­
eral textbooks, I take issue with part 
o f  what Blake Bolton s.aid in his 
recent editorial about text pricing.
In particular, I don’t believe that 
the evildoers aa* the publishers.
Please keep in mind that the first 
time a bcx)k is sold, the publisher gets 
revenue and the author gets royalty 
payiiients. But each subsequent time 
the book is sold, the publisher and 
author are out o f  the avenue kxjp. It 
is the used book purveyors that make 
out like bandits, since they have vir­
tually no invc*stment so can generate 
impressive pnrfit margins. This is why 
publishers ask authors to avise books 
m o a  frequently than would other­
wise be desirable.
In addition, many btxrks a a  very 
costly to prtxluce, particularly those 
in technical aaas which involve a lot 
o f  artwork and color. Modern day 
texts a a  much m o a  appealing to 
the ev’e and user-friendly than the 
biKiks I used many years agti as a 
student (and still h.ive on my shelf).
Finally, a gt>od textbook can give 
months or years o f  pleasure, yet 
ctists no m o a  than a front mw seat
* *
-C Z
at a professional sports event or 
rock concert.
Jay Devore
Statistics department chair
^^Dow ribbons don’t help 
support our troops
What the hell does “Support our 
troops” even mean?
Support them? How? Most peo­
ple in this country a a  all for 
American boys ’n girls aturning 
home safely —  so those folks a a  
obviously not the taiget audience.
The few in this country that 
would like firr the opposite to hap-
MARGARET SCOTT NEWSART
pen) —  do you think a yellow rib­
bon on your trunk will change their 
minds? No. If by “support our 
troops” you mean “line up to the 
leader,” well, our leaders have put 
our loved ones on the line, by 
intentionally lying to us. N ow  
they’a  holding us all hostage by say­
ing “you’a  against the troops, if you 
call us lying killing scumbags.” All 
you sheep people with the yellow 
ribbijns on your Exploars a a  just 
helping them out. But you’a  look­
ing damn tandy in the pix>cess.
Yevgeniy Gisin
Aerosiktce cm^ineeriin> t^uliMte studait
M U STAN G
D AILY
C O R R E C T IO N S
1 lie MiisUiig Pally staff takes 
pride III publishing a ilaily newspa­
per for the C'al l\>ly campus and 
the neigliboring coniiminits. We 
appacute your a.ulership and aa  
thankful for your caafiil aading. 
Please send your comvtion 
suggestions to editopiinuistang 
iLiily.net.
LETTER
P O L IC Y
Send us your love, hate and more
Mustang Daily aserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, pixrfan- 
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and carttHins do not apre- 
sent the views o f  the Mustang 
Daily. Please limit length to 250
woals. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number, 
major and cLiss standing. Letterv' 
must come fnnn a CAil Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Ple.Lse send the text m 
the btxly of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
opinion^ inustangdaily.net 
By mail:
Letters to the Edittrr 
Building 26, Room 226 
C'.al Poly, SLCA C:A RHO?
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continued from page 16
good for people “trying to get butts in 
seats.”
Maybe it s still unclear what jour­
nalists like me do, to which I offer a 
clarification. Its not my job to be a 
cheerleader, soothsayer or firebrand. 1
avoid giving preferential treatment or 
harassing people to attend games. 
After all, the athletic department 
already hxs a public relations branch.
Instead, when a basketball star is 
deemed academically ineligible. I’m 
there.
When a former baseball player 
pleads guilty to vehicular manslaugh­
ter, 1 don’t turn the other way and 
whistle “Copa Cabana.” And on 
mornings like last Saturday, I stop and 
wonder how 1 got so lucky to be a 
journalist.
Graham Womack is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily assistant sports editor. 
Email him atgalexand@:alpoly.edu.
Sb« Qork Shnep
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Subject of this 
puzzle
6 James of 
Hollywood
10 Game in which 
jacks are always 
highest trumps
14 Needle, perhaps
15 ______ Moro,
former Italian 
P.M.
16 Don't do it: Var.
17 Coffee maker's 
accessory
18 With 25-, 42- 
and 55-Across, 
a definition of
* 1-Across, 
according to 
Dennis Miller
20 Sat down, 
slangily
22 Eschew home 
cooking
23 Score just 
before winning 
a game
24 Soccer great
25 See 18-Across
31 Give___(care)
32 New Haven,
City o f___
33 Grp. paying for 
some election 
ads
35 Doubles 
partner's call
36 Goes south in a 
big way
38 Neighbor of 
Java
39 Alphabet trio
40 Hitching place
41 Michael who 
wrote the 1975 
best seller 
"Power!"
42 See 18-Across
46 Make content
47 Prefix with 
graphic
48 City where El 
Greco died
51 Shakespearean 
title character
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
E D 1 T s
P A T 1 0
1 N E E D
C 0 M P A
A S S
1
N
S
T A W Z
B L E W 0
A L E A
T E T R \
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N
M
E D T H
L 1 R E
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Edited by Will Shortz
See 18-Across 
Signed on 
Quick approval:
Abbr.
Assortment 
Tour de France 
stage
Burkina___,
neighbor of Mali
"___Coming"
(1969 hit)
M.O.'s
No. 1209
w
13
DOWN
(Horrors!) 
Donald Duck, to 
his nephews
"Are you___
out?"
First line of 
“Misty"
Digitally entered 
Capturing 
Heaps 
Tack on 
Biting pests
___Island, N.Y.
Big belt
"___Ben
Adhem'
Feature of 
many a bird 
Goes on strike 
Racket
Defealer of Clay 
Hobbling 
Enlighten 
Dance with 
bandoneón 
accompaniment 
Meddler 
Subject of a 
pioneering 1965 
MoMA show
115
P F
28
¿ft
J
r Ti 13
I5 T
IST
>uzil« by PMila OanMch*
30 Elusive one of 
children's books
34 "See ya!"
36 Directly opposed
37 ______ Stadium in
Queens
38 Modern jargon 
word for 
complete 
nonsense
157
leo
34
40 Italian clothing 
label
41 Deli snacks
43 No longer 
bothered by
44 Yellow-throated 
birds
45 Suffix with 
glycer-
48 Worker's shout
49 Mrs. Chaplin
50 Clark's crush
51 Year in the 
reign of Edward 
the Elder
52 Nest eggs, for 
short
53 Co. unit
54 Citrus coolers
56"___say!"
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nyfimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nytirges com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes.com/learning/xwords
Wrestling
continued from page 16 
“We are going to go back to 
the video to see techniques and 
factors we need to work on,” 
Azevedo said. “There were critical 
opportunities where we could 
have scored but didn’t.”
The meet opened with a close 
125-pound match between 
Oklahoma’s No. 1 ranked Sam 
Hazewinkel and No. 5 ranked Vic 
Moreno. Hazewinkel scored the 
first point with an escape early in 
the second period. Moreno, a 
senior, took a 2-1 lead on a take­
down with 1:30 left in the period. 
Hazewinkel scored one point for 
an escape and then two points for 
a takedown with 0:42 left in the 
period. In the third period, 
Moreno scored one point for an 
escape. He made a couple throws 
in the closing seconds of the peri­
od, but he was unable to convert
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to a takedown. Hazewinkel scored 
a point at the end of the match 
for riding time, defeating Moreno 
5-3.
The team will travel to 
Cleveland for the National Duals 
on Jan. 21 and 22. The next home 
match will be Saturday, Feb. 12 at 
2 p.m. in Mott Ciym against Cal 
State Fullerton
COMING U P ...
Read tomorrows sports 
section for a story on 
fonner Mustang coach 
and graduate Augie 
Ciarrido
"Where One Call Unlocks It All!"
^^ 041« Day 
i^ / c .  '
Hugt 
^ori$ty 
^roo^y
feyt,
LiK'ksmith Shops
24 hour service
Licensed t  Bonded
NOW OPÍN SATURDAYS!
332 Morro Boy Blvd 805-772-SS32
Morro Bay, CA 93442 . . .  r - -  z i z r 
7630 El L i r »  Reel «05-544-6165
Atascadero, CA 93422 8 05^462’3600
N E W !
Transponder keys now made 
here! Save 15% below dealer 
cost by bringing in this ad.
-f
(fOAdsidn 
Assistinct ^
Provider
' Commercial. Residential. 
.Automotive, and Sates 
We have the largest AAA 
territory in California: 
Lose vour kevs in Lake1/ ¥
San Antonio?
We can help.
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS BOOKS FOR SALE
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $10a$200/shift. No 
experience necessary. 
International Bartender School 
will be back in SLO one week- only. 
Day/Eve. classes. Job placement- 
pt. time/full time openings, limited 
seating, call today 
1-800-859-4109  
www.bartendusa.la
Swimming Instructor
Indoor pool in Arroyo Grande. 
Must be great with children. 
5 Cities Swim Club 
481-6399
Part-time child care needed
Two children-a 3 year old and an 
18 month old. Flexible hours, 
north county resident preferred. 
Call 238 6179
Horseback riding lessons in 
exchange for barn work. No exp. 
necessary. Call Melissa for more 
info at 626 786-4840
Camp Wayne for Girls
Childrens' sleep-away camp. 
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/18 
8/14/05). If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment we 
need Directors and Instructors for: 
Tennis, , Swimming (W.S.I. 
preferred), Golf, Gymnastics.
Cheerleading, Drama, 
Camping/Nature, High & Low 
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing.
Sailing, Painting/Drawing. 
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking. 
Batik. Jewelry, Calligraphy. 
Photography. Sculpture, Guitar, 
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video, 
Piano. Other staff: 
Administrative/Driver (21-t-), 
Nurses (RN's and Nursing 
Students), Bookkeeper, Mother s 
Helper. On Campus Interviews 
February 20th. Call 
1 800 279 3019 or 
apply online at 
www.campwaynegirls.com
Techie needed to design small 
pocket-sized in-line amplifier in the 
250 Hz range. Email 
bensong@kcbx.net
CMRG is currently conducting a 
clinical research trial for vaginal 
yeast infection. If you’re female, 
age 12 or older, and am currently 
experiencing the symptoms of a 
vaginal yeast infection, you may 
qualify to participate. Please call 
805-549-7570 for more 
information about this research 
study. If eligible, you will be 
reimbursed for your time and 
travel.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
$450 Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS 
our free (yes. free) fundraising 
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 
in earnings for your group. Call 
TODAY for a $450 bonus when 
you schedule your non-sales 
fundraiser with CampusFundraiser. 
Contact CampusFundraiser, 
(888)923-3238. or visit 
WWW campusfundraiser.com
Math Tutor
3rd year engineer student 
offering math tutoring for any age 
in SLO. Call Kyle 
831-345-3877
Rock band looking for singer. 
Contact Alex at 805-720-5761
ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted 
$600/mo.
own room, bath & parking spot. 
Townhouse on Casa Street, 
female preferred. 
Darlene 805-795-0140
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real 
Estate 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
Physics 131-133 book and 
statistics for Bus and Econ major 
+ solution manual 
805 402-8303 Will
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND
Young, friendly female pit bull. 
To adopt call 239-2247
Place your classified now! Sell 
your books, make an 
announcement, whatever! Reach 
the entire campus and 
downtown! Call Christi at 
756-1143 or submit one online at 
www.mustangdaily.net
SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit It 
by Tuesday to run on Thurs! 
Call Christi 756-1143
SPO R TS
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Just a iàn on 
this day in the 
press box
G O L D E N
g r a h a m
selt-pmclaimcd sports scribe
Standing fidd-sidc SaturcEay Homing, vvatdiing warin-ups i>r a college football all-star 
gtiine, I paused tt> face the fellow 
sleep-deprived journalist beside me.
1 pointed and told Mustang 1 )aily 
sports editor 1 )an Watson to look, to 
behold the green Parthenon that 
some blaspheme as SUC I’.irk and 
others call I'ac Bell — yet another 
RMson we h.ul left San Luis Obispo 
just after .t:30 that morning to drive 
to San F rancisco for the H.ist-Vlest 
Shrine (íame.
It was the first time 1 h.id been i>n 
a fielil used by a m.ijor league baseb.ill 
team since I'd taken a tour t)f Lenw.iy 
Bark the summer after eighth grade. 1 
had last Iseen inside SIK' in August 
2tK)3. when I watched from the upper 
reserve as Barry Bonds cranked a 
game-winning homerun.
Watstin wanted U) gt) sit in the 
diants’diigout — I mainly wanted to 
take in the surroundings. A busy d.iy 
certainly l.iy ahead.
Before kickotV, I talked U) a scout, 
l ater in the pa-ss bo.\, I sat Ix'side a 
couple that ran a Web site for the 
New York Chants, shooting the ba*eze 
with the husband about Isaseball and 
the golden age of the NBA. After the 
game, I ctrnducted inter\iews in a 
Unker aK>m typically home to visit­
ing baseball stars.
Watson and I wea* thea* to covvr 
linebacker Joalan Beck as he became 
the first Mustuig to play in the Shrine 
(tame in 51 years, solidifying his 
potential to become mid-anind pick 
in the upcoming NFL Draft. Still, I 
know 1 had other motives.
In a pa*ss box filled with national 
media, Watson and I wea‘ conspicu­
ously out of place, as the only college 
journalists in attendance. It finally hit 
us when we wea* leaving SBC' Park 
on Satuaiiy afteriKHin that, to our 
disappointment, we wtnildn’t be .ible 
to gam similar access again without 
pa*ss p.isses.
I w'ish I’d swiped an extra lunch or 
a complimentary notebiHik with a 
pigskin cover.
My job isn’t alw.iys like this. 
Usually, I blow off homework and put 
in long hours to write about C'al Poly 
games or obscua* athletes. I definitely 
don’t mind the demands of this job 
— I’d be seeking employment in 
some other pmfession if I were 
unhappy.
kesponses to my work aa- few and 
far between. Sometimes, I’ll get feed­
back fniin some disgruntled a*ader, 
like when I aptly padicted defeat 
before a basketball game against UU 
Santa Barbara, the type of writing luit
see Golden, page 15
Loss Süll a stepping stone for wrestling
SnKllJt SOBCfflK MI SIANC UAIO
Ralph Garcia deci.sioncd Oklahomas Austin David to pick up one of two wins for the Mustangs in a 26-6 loss to Oklahoma at home.
Allison Terry
\ 1U SIA N (. DAIIY
Despite losing to .No. 10 rankedOklahoma 
University, the CLil Poly wrestling team proved 
It can dual with some of the top athletes in the 
nation.
Lhe Mustangs lost 2i>-f) in the non-confer­
ence meet Saturday m front of a crowd of 400 
people at Mott Ciym. With seven nationally 
ranked wrestlers, the Stioners dominated eight 
of the in dual matches. But each match had a 
close score, and there were no pins or techni­
cal falls during the meet.
“ I expected all the guys to be in their 
matches, and they all w'restled really well.” 
coach John Azevedo said. “We would have 
liked to win a few more but they were all close 
scores. This is a top-ranked team and today’s 
meet made us believe we can win.”
Seniors Brody Barrios and Ralph Garcia 
picked up two wins for C'al Poly.
Barrios decisioned C^klahoma’s Kandy 
Salaver 7-3 in the 165-pound match. Barrios
scored two points with a takedown with l;4b 
to go m the first period, and he scored three 
nearfall points tt) close the first period. Barrios 
scored another point in the second period 
when Salaver used an illegal hold. In the third 
period. Barrios sctired one point tor an escape 
and Salaver scored three points for an escape 
and a takedown.
“This match is a stepping stone for the team 
to see that we can w restle at the national level, ” 
B.irrios said.“We wrestled really tough and you 
can see the team’s confidence raise after a d.iy 
like today.”
Wrestling at I‘>7. Garcia decisioned 
Oklahoma’s Austin David 3-2. After a scoreless 
first period. D,ivid scored the first point of the 
match with an escape early in the second peri­
od. (iarcia scored early in the third period also 
with an escape. Wjth 20 seconds left in the 
period, Ciarcia scored two points with a take­
down. David scored one point with an escape 
in the closing seconds of the period.
The 140-pound match was a tight score
with Oklahoma's No. 3 ranked Matt Storliono 
decisioning junior left Owens 4-2.
“ I learned to be in a better mindset,” tAvens 
said. *TI1 never let national ranking effect mv 
mental preparedness again."
After a scoreless first period, Owens scoretl 
two ptnnts with a takedown, and Storliono 
scored one point with an escape. Storliono 
then scored two points with a reversal in the 
third period and controlled Owens for most of 
the match. Owens nearly earned a reversal of 
his own, but he was not able to free his foot 
from Storliono’s grab. Storliono earned one 
point for riding time at the end of the match.
“Everyone was battling tough, going hard 
until the buzzer,” Owens said. “ It would have 
been nice if we had been able to earn a couple 
more points.”
Caiach Azevedo said wrestling some of the 
best athletes in the nation will help the team 
be better prepared for the competition that lies 
ahead.
see Wrestling, page 15
re looking down the 
barrel o f a shotgun right now’
K risten  O a to
MUSTANli DAIIY
Coming home to Mott (iym 
after four games on the mad did not 
help the C'al Poly men’s b.isketball 
team.
The Mustangs started out stmng 
in Monday’s non-confea'iice game 
against UC' Davis plowing out to a 
9-0 lead, but the Aggies tied the 
scoa* midw’ay thmugh the first half 
and bmke free to win 79-56. The 
Mustangs lost their fifth straight 
game and dmpped to 3-11 overall. 
Leading the Mustangs was Mike 
Titchenal with 10 points. 
Titchenal also had 10 points in the 
Mustangs 76-56 loss to UC' Santa 
Barbara on Thursday.
“We played hard, but I think they 
just shot way better than we did,” 
center Phil Johnson said.
Leading I )avis was guard Fowzi
Abdelsamad with 28 points and for­
ward Ryan Moor* finishing w'ith 
21 points.
“I’ve got to give Davis a lot of 
credit. They were disciplined,” 
coach Kevin Bromley said. “ I 
thought they really executed their 
stuff and they made shots. Part of 
that is good execution in offense 
and part of that is poor defense.”
The win on Davis’ part ended a 
thR*e-game skid.
“It’s embarrassing we lost by so 
much,” Johnson said.
The Mustangs have two more 
games at home this week and both 
could paive to be a challenge.
“We’re looking down the barrel 
of a shot gun right now,” Bamiley 
said. “We’ve got the No. 1 team in 
the conference on Thursday, and 
No. 2 on Saturd.iy. I tlunight this 
game scheduled this day was unfair 
by the conference office, period.
, SHF.IIX .SOBi.HIK MUSTANO DAIlY
Dawin Whiten keeps his eyes on the his defender in the Mustangs 79- 
56 loss to UC Davis
They put us behind the barrel. 
We’re the only team in the confer.- 
etice that played four straight mad 
games, and then turn around and
have two days off and then play 
three games in one week. And you 
know, this team's too young to do 
that.”
